Compare The Smile Salon’s Professional
Teeth Whitening System To Other
National Brands
Which one is right for you?
Thousands of people each month use our professional system to whiten their teeth. And
why not? Our systems contain the exact same products and brands used by dentists,
but at a substantially lower cost. With all those over-the-counter whitening solutions like
Crest Whitestrips and Colgate Simply White. So how do you determine which product is
right for you?

Press On Strips
The biggest difference between products lies in the strength of the
gel and how well the gel clings to your teeth. Crest Whitestrips is an
adhesive that sticks to your teeth, and bonds quite well. However, the
amount of gel contained on the strips is very small and not powerful
enough to show any significant improvement. As a result, it will take
many applications to even start to show the types of improvements
you expect.

Paint On Gel
Colgate Simply White is a gel applicator that is applied directly to
your teeth. You can control the amount of gel, giving you more
control over the process. However, the strength of the gel is
significantly less than professional gels. Also,once you close your
mouth, saliva immediately begins to dilute the gel, reducing its
effectiveness. As with Crest, numerous applications will be required
to see any real results.

Professional Systems

The Smile Salon product contains fast acting 22% Carbamide Peroxide with a
desensitizing agent to prevent your teeth from being sensitive. Our custom form fitting
impression trays mold to your upper and lower teeth for a precise fit. Our product is the
same ingredients sold by the Top Cosmetic Dentist across the Country.
3 Simple Steps
Our Teeth Whitening System is Fast and Easy to use. 3 Simple steps and you are on
your way to a more beautiful and brighter smile. 1. Custom fit dental trays. 2. Brush &
Floss your teeth. 3. Place the powerful teeth whitening gel in your custom dental trays
and use 1 to 2 times per day until desired whitening is achieved.
It’s that easy!
Our product is proudly manufactured in the USA!

